RESTAURANT

The new Restaurant at Paris Landing, located inside
the Lodge, offers a fresh dining experience on the
shore of Kentucky Lake. After a day at the lake, you’ll
enjoy relaxing with a craft cocktail at the full bar
and discovering fresh flavors in the bright and open
restaurant space.

CAMPING

PARIS LANDING STATE PARK

This 1,126-acre park is located on the western shore
of the Tennessee River which is dammed to form
Kentucky Lake (160,000 acres). The park sits on the
widest part of the lake (three miles wide) and is the
perfect location for all water sports such as fishing,
boating, swimming and skiing. On land, there is
plenty of activity with golfing, hiking, camping or just
relaxing and enjoying the natural beauty and wildlife.
Be on the lookout for deer, turkey, fox and coyote
which roam the park. Eagles are often seen in the
winter months.

The campground is open year-round. It has 45 sites
with water and 30-amp electric, and 18 primitive sites.
There are two bathhouses (one open year-round), a
dump station, camp store and laundry open seasonally.
Campsites can accommodate RVs up to 38 feet in
length. All pets must be kept on a leash. Reservations
may be made online or by calling the park.

HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE

LODGE PARIS LANDING

The park features 10 three-bedroom, two-bath
standard cabins, each furnished to sleep up to 10
people. Cabins are fully equipped for housekeeping
with linens, cooking and serving utensils, appliances,
microwave, gas-log fireplace, telephone, and cable TV.
Cabins have a minimum two-night stay requirement.

400 Lodge Rd, Buchanan, TN 38222
The Lodge Paris Landing is an ideal destination
for individuals, families, groups, and conferences.
Features include 91 modern rooms—each with a
view of the lake, conference and event space, and a
full-service restaurant, bar, and lounge overlooking
Kentucky Lake and the beautiful pool area.

16055 Hwy 79 N.
Buchanan, TN 38222-4109

731-641-4465 Park Office
731-924-4300 Lodge, Restaurant, Deluxe Cabins
888-TN-PARKS Reservations
888-867-2757 Reservations

PARIS LANDING
STATE PARK
T E N N E S S E E

HOURS OF OPERATION

Year-round, seven days a week

DIRECTIONS

18 miles east of Paris, Tenn. on U.S. Highway 79 or 45
miles west of Clarksville, Tenn. On U.S. Highway 79.

GOLF

Paris Landing State Park Golf Course is situated on
the shore of Kentucky Lake. The entire course is treelined, creating a feeling that you are the only one on
the course, very rarely seeing another foursome.
Several holes skirt Kentucky Lake, producing a natural
balance of land, trees, and water. The pro shop
provides golfing supplies, lessons, rental clubs and
carts. Golf packages are available. The pro shop snack
bar is open (March–October) for breakfast and lunch.

Paris Landing State Park was named after an old
steamboat and freight landing on the Tennessee
River. In the 1800s, the river landing was an important
spot for the delivery of goods, and an important
shipping point for produce and other agricultural
products. The site became a state park in 1945.

PARIS LANDING STATE PARK

CABINS

MARINA/BOATING/FISHING

The full-service marina is located at mile marker 66 on
beautiful Kentucky Lake. Gas, diesel, and a pump-out
station are available. We have annual and transient
slips along with a three-lane public boat launch ramp.
The marina can accommodate wave runners and boats
up to 200 feet. Fishing is productive from the bank and
the covered fishing pier. Shuttle service is available
from the marina to the golf course and cabins for
overnight guests. The marina store also sells bait, ice,
snacks, drinks and other boating needs. Contact the
harbor master or Marker 66 on channel 16 or by phone
731-641-4474 for information.

888-867-2757 • TNSTATEPARKS.COM
ASK.TNSTATEPARKS@TN.GOV
Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation
authorization no. 327152, 10,000 copies. This public document
was promulgated at the cost of .11 per copy, August 2022.
The Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation is committed to
principles of equal opportunity, equal access, and affirmative action. For more
information, contact the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation
EEO/AA Coordinator at 615-532-0001 or the ADA Coordinator at 615-532-0059.
Hearing-impaired callers may use the Tennessee Relay Service at 800-848-0298.

MARKER 66 GRILLE

Paris Landing also offers a lakeview dining experience
right on the water with Marker 66 Grille. Located in
the marina store Marker 66 offers a variety of dining
options coupled with spectacular views.

tnstateparks.com
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The information on this map has been compiled by TDEC/State Parks staff from a variety of
sources and is subject to change without notice.
TDEC/State Parks makes no representations or warranties, expressed or implied as to accuracy,
completeness, timeliness, or rights to the use of such information.
This document is not intended for use as a survey product.
TDEC/State Parks shall not be liable for any general, special, indirect, incidental or consequential
damages including but not limited to: lost revenues or lost profits resulting from the use or misuse
of the information contained on this map.
Any sale of this map or information on this map is prohibited except by written permission of
TDEC/State Parks.
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PLANNED PROGRAMS

to Paris, TN

An interpretive raptor program is offered every
Saturday at 2:00 p.m. at the aviary behind the
park office. Our seasonal interpretive rangers offer
activities every weekend throughout the summer.
Staff are available to assist large groups with
planning recreational activities.
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• Nathan Bedford Forrest State Park: 41 miles
• Dunbar Cave State Park: 50 miles
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NEARBY STATE PARKS
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NEARBY ATTRACTIONS

• Land Between the Lakes: Three miles
• Fort Donelson National Military Park, Dover: 15 miles
• Antique shops in Paris: 18 miles
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This brochure is funded in part through the Federal Highway Administration’s Recreational
Trails Program, administered by the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation,
Recreation Educational Services Division, Greenways and Trails Program.
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There are two picnic pavilions available for rent.
Depending on the shelter, the maximum capacity
ranges from 60 to 100 people. Reservations may be
made online or by calling the park.
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There is a public swimming area on the shore
of Kentucky Lake.
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The Friends of Paris Landing and volunteers assist in
protecting, preserving, and promoting their favorite
state park’s cultural and natural resources. They do this
by giving their time and talents to ensure the park’s
integrity for future generations. It’s easy to show your
support—join a Friends group or participate in one of the
many volunteer opportunities offered. To learn more,
visit tnstateparks.com/about/get-involved.
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GET INVOLVED

The park’s self-guided trail system is four miles long
and consists of three trails ranging from easy to
moderate. If that’s not enough, over 100 miles of trail
are nearby at Land Between the Lakes.
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ANNUAL EVENTS

• April: World’s Largest Fish Fry in Paris, TN
• July 4th: Live music and Fireworks
• September (The weekend after Labor Day each year):
Arts & Crafts Festival
• December: 8-mile Run

Paris Landing State Park

CAMPING CABINS

The park has six camping cabins in the campground.
They have two full XL beds, a mini fridge, a microwave,
and climate control. Linens are not provided. Pets are
allowed with a charge per pet per night.

Tennessee
River

